NC STATE UNIVERSITY

NC STATE STUDENT MEDIA AWARDS ANNOUNCED IN 2013-2014

COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
2013 WINDHOVER LITERARY AND ARTS MAGAZINE — Gold Crown
Gold Circle — Newspaper (2012-2013)
- Technician staff, certificate of merit, headline writing
- Brett Morris, first place, art/illustration portfolio of work
- Ryan Parry and John Joyner, second place, photo story, "A state of flux"
- John Joyner, first place, single sports photograph, "We're back"
- Technician staff, certificate of merit, overall design, broadsheet format
- Technician staff, certificate of merit, overall design, newsweekly format
- Technician staff, second place, editorial page design (broadsheet format), "Moving past online activism"
- Technician staff, second place, feature page design (broadsheet format), "All dressed up with no one to kiss"
- Technician staff, third place, full-page photo layout, "This is our state"
- Technician staff, third place, photo layout of two or more pages, "All hype and no type"
Gold Circle — Magazine (2012-2013)
- Windhover staff, certificate of merit, table of contents page

Gold Circle — Yearbook (2013-2014)
- Alex Sanchez, first place, sports reporting, "Building New History"
- Jonathan Stout, third place, sports reporting, "Comeback Pack"
- Jeniece Jamison, first place, sports feature writing, "Our State"
- Alex Sanchez, third place, theme and concept, "A Year In Review"
- John Joyner, second place, sports action photo, "Rodney Purvis"
- Alex Sanchez, certificate of merit, sports feature photo, "ACC Tournament"
- Chelsea Brown, second place, photo illustration: single image, "Words"
- Blaise Bolanom, third place, informational graphic: single, "State Fair by the Numbers"
- Chelsea Brown, second place, informational graphics portfolio
- Chelsea Brown, certificate of merit, opening and closing spread design
- Chelsea Brown, first place, student life spread multi-page presentation, "The Election"
- Chelsea Brown, first place, design portfolio

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE MEDIA ASSOCIATION
Best of Show
- Technician, edited by Sam DeGrave
- Windhover, 2013 edition edited by Lisa Dickson
- Agromek, 2013 edition edited by Alex Sanchez
- techcinicalonline.com, edited by Russell Smith
- Rachel Jordan, first place, illustration/graphic/cartoon, "The Essence of Our Metamorphosis, Nubian Message"
- Ravi Chittilla and Mark Herring, third place, news writing, "Cuts Uncertain, Technician"
- Technician staff, honorable mention, opinion, "The Hofmann Forest Fiasco: Administration, make this right"
Individual Awards — Literary Magazine
- Meghan Surra, first place, poetry, "Raleigh, NC 2, Windhover"
- Courtney Nicholson, first place, fiction, "Pirate Talk," Windhover"
- Jordan Taylor, third place, fiction, "Astronaut, Windhover"
- Rebekah Severs, third place, photography/art, untitled, Windhover"
- Sean Smith and Brett Morris, first place, two-page spread, pp. 54-55, Windhover"
- Megan Hubbard and Garnet Fisher, third place, two-page spread, pp. 46-47, Windhover"

Individual Awards — Yearbook
- John Wall, first place, student life copy, "Staying Afloat, Agromek"
- Jordan Moore, second place, student life copy, "Chunkin' Pumpkins, Agromek"
- Nolan Evans, third place, student life copy, "Andy Walsh & Will Privette," Agromek"
- Sean Fairholm, first place, sports copy, "Rammed," Agromek"
- Rob McLamb, second place, sports copy, "Bowled Over," Agromek"
- John Joyner, first place, photography, "Crushed by the Cavs," Agromek"
- John Joyner, honorable mention, photography, "Our State, Agromek"
- Jordan Moore and Chelsea Brown, first place, inside spread design, "Hohi, Agromek"
- Chelsea Brown, second place, inside spread design, "50 Days, 50 Meals," Agromek"
- Chelsea Brown, honorable mention, inside spread design, "Healthcare Reform Upheld," Agromek"

COLLEGE MEDIA ASSOCIATION
Pinnacle Awards
- Mike Miller, finalist, best radio newscast, "88.1 Seconds of Technician - March 14, 2013"

SOCIETY FOR COLLEGIATE JOURNALISTS
* NOTE: These awards, while announced in 2012-2013, were inadvertently omitted from last year's awards list. We include them this year to ensure our winners are recognized for their achievements.

Radio
- WKNC, third place, overall excellence in radio news, "Eye on the Triangle"
- WKNC, first place, companion broadcast website, wknk.org
- WKNC, third place, radio commercial/promotion/public announcement, Agromek PSA by Alex Sanchez and Michael Jones

Yearbook (2012 edition)
- Agromek, first place, overall excellence
- Agromek, first place, The Terry Vander Heyden Award (coverage of the year)
- Agromek, first place, concept of book
- Agromek, first place, photography
- Agromek, first place, display, layout & design

MAGAZINE
- Windhover, first place, outstanding literary magazine

INDEPENDENT WEEKLY
BEST OF THE TRIANGLE 2013
- WKNC, best college radio station
- WKNC, best local Internet radio
- Adam Kincaid, finalist, best radio DJ

ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Pacemaker
- Agromek, 2012 edition edited by Kathryn Glaser and Susannah Brinkley

Best of Show
- Windhover, first place, 2013 edition edited by Lisa Dickson
- Agromek, second place, 2013 edition edited by Alex Sanchez

Individual Awards
- Jordan Moore, honorable mention, general news photo
- John Joyner, honorable mention, sports photo

COLLEGE BROADCASTERS INC.
- WKNC, finalist, National Student Production Awards, best student media website

TRIANGLE DOWNTOWNER MAGAZINE
BEST OF DOWNTOWNER AWARDS 2013
- WKNC, first place, best radio station

BEST COLLEGE REVIEWS
- WKNC, eighth place, "These 20 College Radio Stations Rock"

DEGREE SOURCE
- WKNC, ninth place, Top 10 Influential College Radio Stations